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Brenda Brewer: (8/17/2017 05:30) Good day and welcome to RDS-WHOIS2-RT Plenary 

Meeting #5 on 17 August 2017 @ 11:00 UTC! 

  Brenda Brewer: (05:31) Please note that this meeting will be recorded. When not speaking, 

please mute your phones by pressing *6. Press *6 to unmute.  Thank you! 

  Erika Mann: (06:00) Hi team!  

  Lisa Phifer: (06:01) The profile is lniked to your wiki materials page I believe 

  Dmitry Belyavskiy: (06:02) https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-

3A__www.icann.org_resources_pages_rdap-2Dgtld-2Dprofile-2D2016-2D07-2D26-

2Den&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=kbiQDH54980

u4nTPfwdloDLY6-

6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=FjAL_Yhbx2PJ_L807CDSdTX8pjTUU_7vwQ5wAt1ceRs&s=z3Ze0

IRG3KJJ0fJ-DnsMIb4iNlcsBHdGIW4tgIVHLmE&e= 

  Alice Jansen: (06:07) you should all have scroll control  

  Alice Jansen: (06:07) We are on slide 4  

  Volker Greimann: (06:10) perfectly understandable. I usually even forget to say my name for 

the record... 

  Volker Greimann: (06:14) same here 

  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:16) Morning all 

  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:16) Had a time getting on 

  Karen Mulberry: (06:18) Here is the link to the hotel web site in 

Brussels https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.aloftbrussels.com_-3FPS-

3DLGEN-5FAA-5FDEMA-5FCGGL-5FTPRP-26SWAQ-3D7M96-26audland-3DENAudience-

26audbrand-3DAloftAudience-26auddest-

3DBrusselsSchumanAudience&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl

4I5cM&r=kbiQDH54980u4nTPfwdloDLY6-

6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=FjAL_Yhbx2PJ_L807CDSdTX8pjTUU_7vwQ5wAt1ceRs&s=qMN

T0GVqrfxQ4hgGR4d6UobMVOFzPXPbRGAGJVUoGFI&e=   

  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:19) I'm hearing you 



  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:20) No need fr new positions  

  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:23) @Alan: Agreed on process for removal as recorded 

  Erika Mann: (06:24) Agree Alan  

  Cathrin Bauer-Bulst 2: (06:24) +1 

  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:26) Board and policy developemnt organs should be sufficient to note 

  Alice Jansen: (06:29) Request noted. We will relay to appropriate SME.  

  Stepghanie Perrin: (06:32) Apologies for being late.  I had trouble getting on. 

  Erika Mann: (06:34) In agreement  

  Cathrin Bauer-Bulst 2: (06:34) I agree 

  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:35) @Alan: Agree 

  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:37) @Alan:Would this be an aspirational kind of question? 

  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:38) @Alan: That's what I think tit means. 

  Erika Mann: (06:39) Agree  

  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:40) @Alan: How about adding some language on scope for future RTs 

  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:40) @Alan: +1 Cathrin 

  Lisa Phifer: (06:40) Bylaws text: (ii) The Board shall cause a periodic review to assess the 

effectiveness of the then current gTLD registry directory service and whether its implementation 

meets the legitimate needs of law enforcement, promoting consumer trust and safeguarding 

registrant data ("Directory Service Review"). 

  Lisa Phifer: (06:42) Note the first RT mandate was: The WHOIS Review Team’s scope, guided 

by the Affirmation of Commitments was toreview the extent to which ICANN’s WHOIS policy 

and its implementation are effective,meet the legitimate needs of law enforcement and promote 

consumer trust. 

  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:42) @Stephanie: We cannot evade! +1. Let's at least look for language 

and propose something for the next RT 

  Stepghanie Perrin: (06:45) We are not here to set policy Alan, I am aware of that.  However, a 

proper review would recognize the issues. 

  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:45) @Alan: There is a oveerlap. But  something about "WHOIS" 

could take some recording as important to effort even if this RT does not do it. 

  Stepghanie Perrin: (06:46) Eternity, Chris, Eternity; 



  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:48) I have to drop off now folks. Have an early outside of town 

appointment.  Will listen to the rest of call 

  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:48) @Alan 

  Carlton SAMUELS: (06:48) thanks for recognizing it is a different objective. 

  Stepghanie Perrin: (06:50) bye Carlton! 

  Erika Mann: (06:50) Agree  

  Stepghanie Perrin: (06:51) old hand 

  Erika Mann: (06:51) Focused point of view  

  Erika Mann: (06:51) And I send some comments  

  Lisa Phifer: (06:52) The GDPR compliance activity might fall under activities to address the 

OECD guidance 

  Erika Mann: (06:55) You want to broaden perspective and look into the safe harbor provisions 

as well  

  Lisa Phifer: (06:57) @Alan is the question addresseing the effectiveness of the current RDS 

(WHOIS) service or the effectiveness of the RDS PDP? 

  Stepghanie Perrin: (07:00) +1 Erika, transparency is an issue 

  Stepghanie Perrin: (07:01) Transparency reporting is the usual term 

  Erika Mann: (07:02) Correct Stephanie  

  Stepghanie Perrin: (07:03) Exactly, we are not here to do policy 

  Lisa Phifer: (07:05) Note that WHOIS RT1 recommendations on accuracy and privacy proxy 

were that team's attempt to recommend improvements to meet the needs of law enforcement, 

consumer trust, and safeguarding registrant data (among others) 

  Stepghanie Perrin: (07:07) new hand 

  Erika Mann: (07:07) I'm here  

  Erika Mann: (07:07) Old hand  

  Erika Mann: (07:12) Agree with Volker  

  Erika Mann: (07:16) I rather would say 'there might be a conflict with certain data protections 

laws in certain countries'  

  Stephanie Perrin: (07:16) We actually have a rather complex dance that is immpenetrable to the 

end user, with respect to the different types of Waivers permissible under CConflicts with law... 

  Erika Mann: (07:17) Agree concerning the waiver point Stephanie raises  



  Karen Mulberry: (07:24) Thank you 

 

	


